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My name is Anna Dabrowska, also known as Finnabair. I was born in Warsaw, 

Poland, now I live in Ireland with my husband, Andrzej and my pets.  
 

I'm a woman of many interests: a mixed media artist, art journaler and designer who 

loves new challenges, experiments and developing new techniques and skills.  

I've been creating since 2007, started scrapbooking in 2008-2009 and mixed-media in 

2009 when I got totally addicted.  
 

 My projects are texture and art medium-based: I make paper and canvas layouts, col-

lages and altered art, tags, journal pages – and many more. I believe in power of re-

cycling and upcycling and just adore texture, paints of any kind and flea market sup-

plies. Freedom, embracing creativity and being true to your inner voice is my main 

source of inspiration and creative energy.  
 

I'm a full time designer and artist and as an experienced travelling teacher I offer 

a range of my own mixed media-based classes in collage, artistic scrapbooking, art 

journalling and more. I truly enjoy teaching and during my classes I focus not only 

on showing techniques, ideas and tricks but also I try to spread my love and enthusi-

asm for arts and crafts as I believe in therapeutic and liberating 

power of creativity.  

I work with such international brands as Prima Marketing 

(design team member since 2011 and product designer since 

2013) and 7 Dots Studio ( product designer since 2011). I run 

my own Creative Team who supports my creative Blog and I 

design for international mixed-media and scrapbooking maga-

zines. My biggest pride and adventure of the last years is my 

own mixed-media line of products released with Prima Market-

ing which happen to be source of inspiration for a large group 

of creative people.   



Saturday, August 12th Classes 

Book of Rust - amazing altered book with really worn-out look. It is 

all about the inspiring power of rust! If you like worn-out, salvage 

look and would like to try exciting and effective techniques – this is a 

class for you! This finish is perfect for any vintage, steampunk or 

grunge inspired projects and will give you a chance to achieve a more 

heavy, masculine look on any kind of project. Bring your own book 

for a complete mixed-media makeover which will change it into real, 

old and rusty treasure. Together we will apply a selection of tech-

niques based on Art Basics, Art Extravagnace and Art Ingredients art 

mediums which will transform your plain book cover - we will try 

Crackle and Rust Effect Pastes, Mica Powders, Art Alchemy Acrylic 

Paints and more! I will share my experience, demonstarte steps and 

techniques and give you advice to make sure you will get the best ef-

fects but there will be space for experiments and a lot of fun! This 

class is suitable both for advanced and beginning students.  

Book of Rust      

Saturday 9:30 am to 1:30 pm $100 

Moonlight - almost unreal, beautiful double canvas collage based on textures, 

clusters of elements, dark background and non-conventional painting! Have 

you ever dreamed about making your own mixed-media landscape collage? 

During this class you can try it - step-by-step we will build all the layers and 

textures to build our small towns and villages out of chipboard elements, cre-

ate the look of moonlight and stars on the night sky… all that getting a lot of 

useful tips and inspirational techniques which you can apply to many future 

projects! We will be using a range of products from my Art Basics, Art Ex-

travagance and Art alchemy lines including gesso, pastes, gels and wax - our 

main colour substrate in this project! This project is not only a great way to 

jump into world of mixed-media but also create a blog, breathtaking statement 

piece for your home or studio. All the elements, paints and mediums are pro-

vided – this project is suitable both for advanced and beginning students.  

Moonlight - Double Collage    

Saturday 3:00 pm to 7:30 pm $125 



Sunday, August 13th Classes 

Poetry of Patina    

Sunday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm $120 

Poetry of Patina - There is not a single touch of paint on this project - this 

large, beautiful collage on canvas is all about the rust, paint and metallic 

look! What a great way to try many techniques at once: building some truly 

dimensional, intriguing composition, using two amazing and unique Art 

Extravagance sets: Rust Paste and Patina Paste and finally finish it all with 

really beautiful (and user-friendly!) Metallique Waxes. Poetry of Patina is 

an amazing, statement canvas with a great range of innovative products on 

basis of some good mixed-media techniques - which can be easily used on 

many other projects such as home decor and altered objects or journal 

pages. All the elements, paints and mediums are provided – this project is 

suitable both for advanced and beginning students.  

Sparky Journal - Altered denim folder with a lot of amazing 

shine, texture and detail. This class is a great way to get famil-

iar with a wide range of mixed-media products including Clear 

Gesso, gels, and all the beautiful mediums which give you this 

eye-catching, beautiful shine: Art Alchemy Sparks Acrylic 

Paints and Metallique Waxes. Together we will build all the 

composition explaining all the products used, giving a lot of 

useful tips and ideas and working with a range of colour 

choices to make each person in the room happy. All the tech-

niques presented in this class can be easily used on many other 

projects such as home decor and altered objects or journal 

pages. All the elements, paints and mediums are provided – 

this project is suitable both for advanced and beginning stu-

dents.  

Sparky Journal 

Sunday 2:30 pm to 6:00 pm $125 



Registration Form 

Classes 

_____  Book of Rust   Sat. 9:30 am   $100 

_____  Moonlight Double Collage  Sat. 3:00 pm  $125 

_____  Poetry of Patina   Sun. 9:00 am  $120 

_____  Sparky Journal Cover  Sun 2:30  pm    $125  

=====        ===== 

_____  # of Classes      Total        $________ 

Sign up for all 4 classes and receive a $20 discount (making class total 

$450) plus receive 15% off all prima product purchases this weekend. 

RETURN REGISTRATION FORM TO: 

Imagine That Scrapbooking and Gifts 

     1354  27
th
 Ave., Suite 109  Columbus, NE 68601 

Make checks payable to: Imagine That    

Last Name _______________  First _____________________   

Address __________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________  State _____  Zip _________ 

Home Phone ___________________  Cell Phone _______________________ 

Email Address (required)

____________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE REQUIRED!!!  No email- you will not be registered!  

    (we will be using email addresses as our only form of communication—please print  

      clearly—remember to check your email for any updates on the crop) 

***You can make payments when you sign up for 2 or more 

classes...  Register for the classes you want to take, include an initial 
payment, continue to make payments of any amount as often as you 

would like.  Classes have to be paid in full by July 28th.  


